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The Nature of God 
 

Hebrews 11:3 “By faith we understand that the universe was formed at God’s command, 

so that what is seen was not made out of what was visible.” 
 

We have committed ourselves to the theme of “Trusting God” in 2023 here at Mission 

Covenant Church. Currently we are in a sermon series on this very theme, where we are 

looking weekly at the attributes or, as some theologians like to call them, the perfections 

of God.  
 

Now we have learned in our study of God this winter that no human being has the ability 

to understand God exhaustively. We have a built-in barrier that prohibits us from a total, 

comprehensive understanding of God. We are finite beings, and God is an infinite being. 

Therein lies our problem: How can the finite comprehend the infinite? The truth is the 

finite cannot grasp or contain the infinite. Another way to say this is the infinite cannot be 

squeezed into a finite space. 
 

It is important for us to understand that everything in time and space had a beginning. I 

had a beginning; you had a beginning. The houses we live in had a beginning. This 

church facility I am sitting inside while I write this article had a beginning. The clothes 

we wear, the washing machines we clean them with, and the cars we drive all had a 

beginning. The fact is everything I just mentioned in this paragraph at one time did not 

exist.  
 

God however, in His very nature is self-existent. God is unchanging and eternal! God 

always was, is, and will always be, which makes God the supreme being. Everything in 

creation has been created and is dependent upon God for its existence. Acts 17:28 – “For 

in him we live and move and have our being.”  
 

What is abundantly clear from creation itself and from the teaching of the Bible is that if 

something exists now, there must be a supreme being from which all other beings come. 

The very first assertion of the Bible spells out this truth in Genesis 1:1, “In the beginning, 

God created the heavens and the earth.”    
 

In Christ’s Love, 

Pastor Darrell L. Nelson 



TOLERANCE IS vs. TOLERANCE IS NOT 
 

Tolerance is one of the hot button words in our day due to the political and social environment we live 

in.  I want to look beyond the cultural debates about this word and take a fresh look into what this word 

means from a Biblical perspective. Before we do that, the dictionary defines tolerance as sympathy 

towards those with different or conflicting beliefs. Another definition is fair, objective, and permissive 

attitude towards those of differing opinions. To sum that up, there must be a conflict of beliefs and ideas 

for there to be a need for tolerance. Simply having a different opinion does not make someone 

intolerant; rather, it creates a scenario where tolerance may need to happen. This word tolerance can be 

one of the most beautiful and powerful tools God gives us to strengthen relationships and reach a world 

that needs Jesus!   
 

So, let’s say you are facing a family/faith/social circumstance where there is a conflict of differing 

beliefs. What things do we need to consider as Christ followers?   
 

1. Tolerance is sympathetic - Sympathy is one of the most essential elements of tolerance. Despite 

people’s beliefs, they are still made in God’s image and deserve respect and care! In a broken world that 

is suffering from the chaos of sin, Christians that have sympathetic hearts will make a tremendous 

impact on people! Another example would be in a marriage relationship. Having sympathy towards your 

spouse can be the healing balm needed to break through the barriers you face in your differences.  

Sympathy breaks down walls, which open the door for people to experience Jesus and his healing! He is 

our perfect model of sympathy as we see that Jesus has sympathy for us (Hebrews 4:15)! 
 

2. Tolerance is patient/gentle - Navigating differing opinions is a field of landmines! One wrong step 

and everything blows up in your face.  As Christians, we are called to be patient and gentle with those 

we share our faith with as seen in 1 Peter 3:15-16. Scripture speaks of how we should be slow to speak 

and slow to anger. This aspect of tolerance will be a saving grace in your efforts to love people well.   
 

3. Tolerance does not avoid conflict - The assumption is that tolerant people don’t question anything. 

Just go with the flow! This could not be further from the truth. There would be no reason to tolerate 

someone if you did not already have a conflict!! Matthew 18:15-17 speaks about conflict and the 

necessity/strategy to address it!  One of my favorite quotes on conflict comes from Dr. Jordan Peterson 

who says, “Conflict delayed is conflict multiplied."  
 

4. Tolerance does not reject God’s truth - This is where Christians meet a lot of opposition. The conflict 

arises because God’s Word stands against many of the actions we see in this world today.  It is easy to 

throw out inconvenient truths from God’s Word for the sake of comfort or preserving relationships, but 

as Christ followers, we are called to share a witness of the life and teachings of Christ, and as such, we 

will be hated by this world (John 15:18-19).  So we stand for the truth, but with that in mind, our 

approach needs to go back to the previous points mentioned above! 
 

I hope that this gives you a different perspective on Tolerance. Tolerance is not all the culture makes it 

out to be…It is a powerful tool that when used within the guidelines of Scripture, produces God- 

honoring results!  My encouragement to you is to consider ways that God might lead you to minister 

through truthful and gracious tolerance towards a broken and hurting world in need of a Savior!   

 

In Christ,  

 

Pastor Nathan 



 
 
 
 

Partnering with families to help children 
discover Jesus and learn how to live for Him” 

Save the Date! 

Vacation Bible School 
June 12-16, 2023 

More details coming soon! 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 
 
 
  

 
                            

 
        
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PRESCHOOL 
Best Friends 

King David 

The Lord Is my Shepherd 

The Wise King 

 

ELEMENTRY  
Prophets of Baal 

Naaman 

King Joash 

Jonah and the Big Fish 

 

BIBLE LESSONS 

FEBRUARY 

Our children are 

collecting an offering to 

support our World Vision 

Sponsored child from 

Nicaragua, Itza Jahaira 

Rivera Mercado. We 

were able to send $100 to 

Mercy Ships with the 

extra money we received 

in 2022! 
 

Yearly Goal:  $500 

 
Offering total so far 

for 2023: $10 

  

Mission Kidz! is a ministry for  

children 6 weeks through 4th grade. 
 

For parent’s convenience, video of the services is livestreamed into 
the Mom’s Room, located in a separate room in the nursery. 

Nursery children (Ages 6 weeks-36 months) can be checked in 

before or during the service. Preschool (3- and 4-year-olds) and 

Elementary (5-year-old through 4th Grade) are dismissed during the 
service. If you have any questions or would like to serve in this 

important ministry, please see Cindy Nelson, Michelle Kephart, or 

Kris Westerlund.                           Check out our Facebook page! 

 

 

 

Prayer Request 

 

Please pray for the many families in our 

church family and community who are going 

through a difficult season of life. Pray that God 

will use us to help bring hope and healing.  

Thank you to all of the wonderful Teachers 
and Youth Volunteers who work with our 
delightful preschoolers! We greatly appreciate 
each one of you!  
 

Leigh Lind   Hannah Murphy  April Wiita   Lauren Wiita 
Julia Polkoski  Lydia Polkoski  Kenzie Tuura   Axel Raunio 
Julie Lindsey  Thor Tuura   Mariah Hildreth  Bryer Burkhart 
Beth Knight  Libby Bourque  Lisa Burkhart   Morgan Marten 
Eunice Laakso Tysen Teal   Tim Marten  

 
 
 
   
   
    

  
 



  

2022 Giving Statements 

have been published. 

Those who have 

provided an email address will 

receive an email from Pushpay 

which will provide access to their 

statement. Statements will be 

placed in church mailboxes for 

those without an email address. 

 

February Sermon Schedule 

_____________________________________________ 

February 5        The Nature of God  

                         (Father, Son, and Holy Spirit)             

                         Genesis 1:1; John 1:1-3; Acts 5:3-4 

 

February 12       The Mediator  

                          Romans 5:1; Hebrews 3:3-6 

 

February 19       The Comforter   

                          Romans 8:26-27; John 14:16 

 

February 26       Why Pray?  

                          Luke 11:1; Mark 1:35 

 
 

  
 

 

All men are invited to join us for an   

hour of Bible study and Christ-

centered fellowship every Wednesday 

from 7:30 – 8:30 a.m. in the 

Fellowship Hall. 

Herbster 

Community Church 
February Schedule 

February 5:         Pastor Sarah Risley 

February 12:       Pastor James Walsh 

February 19:       Pastor Sarah Risley 

February 26:       Pastor Intern Sam Moyer 
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Good News Club 

is after school in 

the Elementary 

School music 

room. 

Pick up your children at 5:00 p.m. Permission Slips are 

at the Information Table. A second permission note is 

needed for the NES office and your child’s teacher 

letting them know your child will be attending every 

Wednesday. Please contact Jennifer Vik 218-340-9059 

with any questions. Special thanks to Mrs. Laakso, Ms. 

Shirley, Ms. Cheri, Ms. Terry, Mrs. Rotondo and NES! 

We are having a great season of Good News Club!  

 

 

Join us for 

PICKLEBALL 

at Mission Covenant 

Church.  
 

 

This is an extension of 

our SAM Ministry, but all adults are invited to play. 

We have the equipment – so come out, join the fun 

and bring a friend! Check out our Facebook page: 

Pickleball at MCC. 

 

Mondays & Wednesdays 

9:00-11:00 a.m. 
If you are a mom with young kids, 

we would love to see you at our 

Thursday Playgroup!  

We are meeting from 10:00 a.m. 

to 1:00 p.m. in the MMC. 
 

The goal of this group is to build community, support 

and friendship for adults and children in the area, and it 

is NOT limited to those within the MCC congregation. 

So please invite your friends. The more the merrier! 
 

Throughout the winter months we will be meeting in the 

gym of MCC. In the spring we will transition back 

outside to explore, adventure, and enjoy the beauty of 

creation around us! 
 

Please contact Lisa Sorvik with any questions. 

(218)390-3226 or lcsorvik@gmail.com 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Benevolence  

Offering 
 

 

 

 
We are blessed to have the privilege of helping a 

number of families and individuals with monies 

from the Benevolent Fund.  We will be taking a 

special offering at the end of each service on Sunday, 

February 12.  Please prayerfully consider what you 

might be able to give over and above your regular 

giving.  Be sure to mark your gift “For the 

Benevolent Fund.” Thank you so much! 

 

 

Ruth House Fundraiser 

Pasties and boxes of homemade chocolate 

covered cherries will be available for purchase  

Sunday, February 12, 

just in time for Valentine’s Day! 

All proceeds will go to the 

Ruth House. 

 

 

 

$5.00 per box of cherries -- $5.00 per pasty 

Saturday, February 4 & 18  

9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. 
 

Bring your crafts, knitting, scrapbooking, etc. to work 

on while spending time with other women.  Bring your 

own sack lunch!  This is an open-house style event; 

come and go as you can throughout the day.  

 

Call Annie at 218-721-8048 with any questions. 
 

 

mailto:lcsorvik@gmail.com


 
Winter Family Getaway Weekend 

February 17-19, 2023 
 

MCC Family Camp 
July 7-9, 2023 

 
Register by Feb 1 to receive early bird discount! 

 

 

 

Sally Richards  
Memorial 
Scholarship 

 

Sally was a missionary with the Evangelical 

Covenant Church to the Democratic Republic of the 

Congo (Zaire), where she worked as an accountant 

for a mission hospital.  She also loved music and 

played trumpet in several bands.  This Scholarship is 

set up by her family in her memory.  The goal is to 

further the Lord’s work, especially in overseas or 

cross-cultural missions.  Applications and more 

information are at the Information Table.  The 

deadline for applying for this scholarship is April 1. 
 

 

  
SUMMER CAMP 

REGISTRATION IS OPEN! 
 

2023 Coupon Code is “POP23” 
 

$50 off for Mini and Adventure Camp  
(4th-6th grades) 

 
$100 off for Tb, JH, SH and Adventure  

(7th-Grad) 
 

$15 off per day of day camp 

MORNING BREAK – WINTER SESSION 
A Study in the Book of Daniel 

Discovering the Courage to Stand for your Faith 
 

The book of Daniel has never been more relevant than it is today. We 

may not have been kidnapped and sent to a foreign land like Daniel, 

but we can learn much from him that applies to today's secularized 

society. 
 

 

Join us for Morning Break Women’s Bible Study! 

Tuesdays from 9:30 – 11:15 a.m. Cost $12 
 

Childcare Available 

Register at the Information Table 
 

Teachers – Marcia Jamison & Michelle Thompson 
 



 
 
 

 

Northwest Conference UPCOMING EVENTS, VIST northwestconference.org 
 

March 18, 2023 

Rural Impact Leadership Conference - Alexandria Covenant Church, Alexandria, MN 

 

March 24-25, 2023 

WMNWC Spring Renewal Conference - Riverwood Covenant Church, Rockford, MN 

 

April 27-28, 2023 

Ministerial Association Annual Meeting - Bemidji Covenant Church, Bemidji, MN 

 

April 28-29, 2023 

Northwest Conference Annual Meeting - Bemidji Covenant Church, Bemidji, MN 

Empowered and Equipped 
 

Riverwood Covenant Church in Rockford, MN, is 
excited to be hosting Spring Renewal 2023! 

 
Reserve March 24-25 to come for worship, breakout 

sessions, fellowship and more. You won’t want to miss 
hearing from Kara Stromberg, the new Northwest 

Conference Superintendent, who will be speaking on 
our theme. 

 

More details will be coming. 

 

 

Save the Date for 

Vacation Bible School! 

 
June 12-16, 2023 

 

Save the Date! 

 
Come spend the weekend 
with your church family at 
Covenant Park Bible Camp!       

July 7-9, 2023 

The following items will be recycled if no one 

is interested in taking them. 

 

 

3 – VCR/DVD Combinations 

 

2 – DVD Only Units 

 

  (We do not have remotes) 

 
If you are interested please  

contact the church office. 

 

Delegates needed 

Attention Ladies 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For many of us February is a time of remembering the things we love.  A quick Google search 

of notable observances will include a variety of food items we crave, people we respect, 

charities/causes for which we empathize, and many more.  Most notably is Valentine’s Day.  

Our culture illustrates love as an intense feeling of deep affection or as experiencing a great 

interest and pleasure in something.  We tend to extend love conditionally – based on personal, 

positive encounters.  There is, however, a love that transpires our perceptions of these day-to-

day emotive experiences. 

 

The God who created the universe knows and loves you, not simply as a being within His 

creation, but as an individual (Psalm 139).  God doesn’t just want to be in a relationship with us, 

He longs for it -- even going to extraordinary lengths to draw us nearer.  Romans 5:8 tells us that 

God showed His great love for us by sending Christ to die for us while we were yet sinners.  It is 

unfathomable that in our imperfections and moments of rebellion, God’s love doesn’t wane.  His 

is a love that never ceases and is without conditions. 

 

At Mission Covenant, we seek to draw people to God so that they too may experience and know 

how good God is.  Our church has developed a reputation for generosity in time and money as 

you endeavor to achieve this mission. This past month, after all monies were totaled from our 

Christmas Eve Love Offering, our church sent Covenant World Relief and Development a check 

for $20,613.06 to support the ministry needs at Jitokeze.  As a result, over 50 young women 

graduated and received equipment to start their businesses.  You reached beyond the needs of 

our congregation to bless a group of ladies many of us have never met and by doing so have 

proclaimed God’s generous love to those in the margins. 

 

This month as we reflect on all that we love, it is my prayer that God would restore the wonders 

of His love within our hearts.  Because we can trust in the security of God’s unceasing love, we 

can cast our cares on Him and know He will sustain us.  Each day look for ways in which you 

can be a blessing to those you encounter by extending them love, serving when needed, and 

caring for their needs.  Continue to support our missionaries and ministry partners through your 

prayers and financial gifts as they strive to be messengers of God’s love to a hurting world.  In 

all these ways, may we glorify our God who loves us immeasurably more than we can 

comprehend. 

 

Shema! 

Heather Walsh 

 



February 
  2023 
 

 
February 14 is Valentine’s Day.  Here are 
some choices we have for a little spark: 
 
 
      

 
 
Perhaps we can be mindful of our friends and family who will be facing Valentine’s Day 
alone for the first time in a long time, or those who are alone again.  
 

February is also Black History Month.  We have an array of items about or by strong 
Christian believers.  Some are lighter; some are very thought provoking. 
 

  
 

LIBRARY LINES 
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DANIEL ‐ A LEADER IN CAPTIVITY 
The Book of Daniel

ACROSS

2. When King Darius learned that Daniel was saved by an angel while in the lions' den, he described Daniel's God as One who works __________ __________ __________. in heaven and 
earth. (Dan. 6:26‐27) 
4. To whom did Daniel give credit for revealing the dream of King Nebuchadnezzar and its meaning? (Dan. 2:26‐28)
7. When King Darius learned that Daniel was saved by an angel while in the Lions' den, he described Daniel's God as the __________ God. (Dan. 6:26‐27)
10. In the vision of the writing on the wall, it was revealed to King Belshazzar that his days are numbered and that his reign will be brought to an end. That night he was __________ in a 
riotous banquet.. (Dan. 5:30)
13. What did God give to the four, young Jewish men: Daniel, Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego? (Dan. 1:17) three words 
15. When King Darius learned that Daniel was saved by an angel while in the lions' den, he described Daniel's God as One who __________ __________ __________. (Dan. 6:26‐27) three 
words
16. As a way to thank Daniel for his wisdom in interpreting the king's dream, he gave Daniel a high __________ in the king's court. (Dan 2:48)
18. When Daniel was placed in the lions' den, how was Daniel saved from the lions? (Dan. 6:21‐22)
19. When King Darius learned that Daniel was saved by an angel while in the lions' den, he described Daniel's God as having a __________ that shall be to the end. (Dan. 6:26‐27)

DOWN

1. King Nebuchadnezzar's dream was a vision of four world kingdoms that would arise, one after the other. The __________ __________ __________ would then fill the earth and stand 
forever. (Dan. 2:44) 
3. When the four young men came before Nebuchadnezzar at the end of their three year preparation for the king's service, the king observed that there was __________ __________ better 
than them. (Dan 1:18‐20) 
5.  The Lord gave Daniel the special skill of interpreting __________ __________ __________. (Dan. 1:17) three words
6.  How did Daniel fare during the reign of Darius and Cyrus? (Dan. 6:28)

8. When Daniel was able to reveal the mystery of King Nebuchadnezzar's dream, the king acknowledged Daniel's God as the __________ _______   _________. (Dan 2:47) three words

9. Following the death of Belshazzar, who took over the Babylonian kingdom? (Dan. 5:31)
11. The punishment for disobeying the decree of King Darius that no person is to pray to any god except to Darius was being thrown into the __________ __________. (Dan. 6:12) two words
12. Daniel had been in Babylonian captivity for nearly seventy years when __________, the last king of Babylon, had a vision of a hand wring on a wall? (Dan. 5:2)
14. When King Darius learned that Daniel was saved by an angel while in the lions' den, he described Daniel's God as One whose __________ shall not be destroyed. (Dan. 6:26‐27)
16. Because Darius favored Daniel for his excellence, two governors were jealous and persuaded King Darius in making a law that no one could to any god for thirty days, except to King 
Darius. (Dan. 6:1‐11)
17. After Daniel was saved in the lions' den by an angel, Darius then made a decree that in all his kingdom everyone should __________ the God of Daniel. (Dan. 6:26)



Birthdays and Anniversaries

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28

Gergen, Archer
Knight,Damian

Coleman, Robert
Wolden,John

Gehl,Jessamyn
Hursh, Shannon

Swanson,Marvel Johnson, Rayelle
Tuura, Paige

Hardy,Randy&Linda 

Liebaert, Ben 

Raunio, Diana

Peterson, Ryan Gregory, RaeAnn

Kubarek, Aubrey
Moss, Alayna

Anderson, Lorene
Lallemont, Andrew

Moyer, Sam
Smith, Dennis

Breidenbach, Rosalee Bourque,Libby
Schulz, Dave
Walsh, Joel

Sims-Hunter, Micah 

Vandermeiden,Kent

Hinkel, Jackson Ahlberg, Abe

Levine, Lowell & Teresa

Burkhart, Ryan &Lisa Leffel, Scott &Lisa 
Stauty,Brian &Wendy

Golly, Allison
Hill, Gannon
Weiss, Scott

Gergen, Travis & Brenda 

Monson, Todd

Murphy,Dorothy 

Nelson,Marilyn 

Youngstrand, Fred &Lisa

Hudacek, Tom
Sayles, Rory

Goetsch,George

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri
F Sat



Ministry Calendar

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 1 2 3 4

7:30am - Men's Bible Study,

9am - Pickle Ball, MMC

3pm - Confirmation, MK

3:30pm - Youth Group,

5:15pm - Youth Group,

6pm - Worship Practice, 9am - Craft Day, CEWing

8:30am - Contemporary

8:30am - Mission Kidz!, CE

9:45am - Contemporary

11am - Traditional Worship,

9am - Pickle ball, MMC

6:30pm - Elder Board

9am - Morning Break, Rm 7:30am - Men's Bible Study,

9am - Pickle Ball, MMC

3pm - Confirmation, MK

3:30pm - Youth Group,

5:15pm - Youth Group,

6pm - Worship Practice,

8:30am - Contemporary

8:30am - Mission Kidz!, CE

9:45am - Contemporary

11am - Traditional Worship,

9am - Pickle ball, MMC

7pm - Council Meeting, CE

9am - Morning Break, Rm 7:30am - Men's Bible Study,

9am - Pickle Ball, MMC

3pm - Confirmation, MK

3:30pm - Youth Group,

5:15pm - Youth Group,

6pm - Worship Practice, 9am - Craft Day, CEWing

9am - Rural Care & Share

8:30am - Contemporary

8:30am - Mission Kidz!, CE

9:45am - Contemporary

11am - Traditional Worship,

9am - Pickle ball, MMC

6:30pm - Elder Board

9am - Morning Break, Rm 7:30am - Men's Bible Study,

9am - Pickle Ball, MMC

3pm - Confirmation, MK

3:30pm - Youth Group,

5:15pm - Youth Group,

6pm - Worship Practice,

8:30am - Contemporary

8:30am - Mission Kidz!, CE

9:45am - Contemporary

11am - Traditional Worship,

9am - Pickle ball, MMC 9am - Morning Break, Rm

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri  Sat

C o m m u n i o n

B e n e v o l e n c e  
O f f e r i n g

Moment for Missions

Sportsman Dinner Tickets on Sale



 
-MANY CAMPERS AND GUESTS TO

HAVE TRANSFORMATIVE
EXPERIENCES DURING WINTER

RETREATS AND GROUPS
 

- SMOOTH AND EFFICIENT
RENOVATION PROCESS FOR THE

VILLAGE LODGE; GOAL IS TO
HAVE THIS BUILDING USABLE

EARLY IN 2023 
 

-PLANS FOR 2023 PROGRAMMING
AND STAFFING HAVE ALREADY
BEGUN. PLEASE PRAY FOR THE
LEADING OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
DURING THESE PROCESSES.

 
-CONTINUED WISDOM FOR CAMP
LEADERSHIP AS WE SEEK GOD'S
LEADING FOR THE NEXT SEASON

OF CAMP MINISTRY
 

N O W  H I R I N G  S U M M E R  S T A F F !

CPBC NEWS 
W H E R E  F R I E N D  M E E T S  F R I E N D  A N D  B O T H  M E E T  G O D

P R A Y E R  R E Q U E S T S

F E B R U A R Y  2 0 2 3  

CPBC is now seeking individuals who love Jesus,
enjoy working with kids, and want to spend their
summer serving in a Christian environment to make
an impact for Christ!
 
Seeking individuals for: 
Counselors, Worship Director, Ropes Director,
Waterfront Director, Volunteer Coordinator
Media Specialist, Kitchen Assistants, Lifeguards, 
Belay Staff. 

Apply Online at covenantpark.org/get-involved.



G I V E  A  G I F T

W I N T E R  G E T A W A Y  W E E K E N D

S U M M E R  C A M P
R E G I S T R A T I O N  
N O W  O P E N

Junior High (grades 7-9) June 18-23
Mini Camp (grades 2-4) July 5-7
Day Camp (grades 1-3) July 5,6,7
Trailblazer (grades 4-6) July 9-13
Senior High (grades 10-grad) July 16-21
Adventure Camp 1 (grades 7-9) July
31-August 3
Adventure Camp 2 (grades 4-6)
August 7-9
Register and find more info at
covenantpark.org/summer-camp

R E G I S T E R  B E F O R E  F E B  1  A N D
R E C E I V E  $ 5 0  O F F  F U L L  W E E K
C A M P S  A N D  $ 2 0  O F F  P A R T I A L
W E E K  C A M P S ;  R E G I S T E R  B E F O R E
A P R I L  1  A N D  R E C E I V E  $ 2 5  O F F  F U L L
W E E K  C A M P S  A N D  $ 1 0  O F F  P A R T I A L
W E E K  C A M P S

S A V E  T H E  D A T E !
C a m p  O p e n  H o u s e

J u n e  2 4

Looking to give a gift to support the ministry at
Covenant Park? All donations are tax deductible. You

can give online or by mailing your gift to 
 

3402 Covenant Park Rd 
Mahtowa, MN 55707 

 
1.Give towards the current projects

2. Send a kid to camp by giving to the scholarship
fund. 

3. Support the day to day operations.
4. We are committed to caring for our staff financially

in this time of rising costs. We invite you to partner
with us so we can bless them above and beyond. Your
gift will go directly to staff compensation and helps
keep camp costs low for everyone. We also believe

this helps us retain quality staff. 
5. Camp has a number of wishlist items. Maybe you
even have an item to give, or you can donate funds
for camp to purchase the item. View the list at the

link below.
 

Covenantpark.org/give
 

F E B  1 7 - 1 9 ,  2 0 2 3

Ages 4-10 $55/person
Ages 11 and up $90/person

Enjoy a getaway weekend with something for all
ages. Rent a cabin and enjoy a relaxed weekend of
fun at camp! Enjoy broomball, snowshoeing, sauna,
polar plunge, board games or a book by the fire,
worship and chapel speaker, evening fun. 
Event details and registration at
covenantpark.org/events
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